Hatton Country World (near Warwick) Hosted by Leamington C&AC

CV35 8XA
Please park in the carpark specifically set aside for runners. Hatton Country World is a
popular attraction for families so might be worth a day’s visit? Onsite is a farm park, inside
play area, laser quest, restaurant and café, shops etc.
An additional refreshments stall and toilets will be situated close to the start finish area
where clubs tents can be pitched. .
New Course for 2016
Hatton Country World is a working farm so the course has been slightly modified to previous
years to avoid a crop of pumpkins.
The different age groups will use one or a combination of the following 3 options—
Small lap
Medium Lap (as small lap but plus South East field)
Large Lap (as small lap plus South West field)
The course is flat over grass fields and arable land. One section of approx. 150m (marked for
your reference on the small lap) can have DEEP PUDDLES and particular care should be
taken on this section. Athlete’s and parents are strongly advised to view this section BUT
please do not inhibit any races when walking the course. Remember this is cross country
and mud and puddles are all part of the fun.
The routes are shown below. Sections marked with * may be adjusted on the day (slightly
shortened) to allot the appropriate distance. As this route is through arable fields they are
difficult to map!
Spikes are suitable throughout.
11.00 U17 Women (approx. 4k) 1x Medium, 1x Large then to finish
11.25 U11 Boys (approx. 1.6k) 1x Medium then to finish
11.40 U17 Men (approx. 4.8k) 1x Small 1x Medium, 1x Large then to finish
12.05 U11 Girls (approx. 1.6k) 1x Medium then to finish
12.20 U15 Boys (approx. 3.2k) 1x Small 1x Large then to finish
12.40 U13 Girls (approx. 2.5k) 1x Small 1x Medium then to finish
13.00 U13 Boys (approx. 2.5k) 1x Small 1x Medium then to finish
13.20 U15 Girls (approx. 3.2k) 1x Small 1x Large then to finish

